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ANT A FE NEW M
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION

Diamond, Opal, Turquoli
batting a Specialty.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1899,

Watch Repairing

ICAN,

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

XO. 112

' Nebraska Troops Sailed.
A Night Attack at San Fernando.
ANOTHER HOMESTEAD STRIKE.
Riots in Spain.
Omaha. Julv 1. A cableeram. from
Manila, July 1. The rebels made a
Barcelona,
July 1. A dispatch from
Colonel Mulford announces that the 1st The Bloody Scenes of 1892 May Be
demonstration at San Fernando last Badolona says that at the
opening of
ed
took
Soon,
evening. They
regiment sailed from Manila
advantage of the the municipal council
a crowd
Take Revenge On Another Mob o: this morning. Governor Pointer has Is- - Pittsburg, July 1. The reported strike darkness and rain to make a sally assembled
outside the building and fired
the"'
at
Homestead steel works of the against the north line for the purpose on
calling upon the
councillors, killing three and woundJliners by a Night Attack and sued a ofproclamation
the state to give them a fit- - Carnegie company has not taken place of annoying the Americans. They failed ing nine.
people
are inucn worKea up to
welcome
Homes.
their
ting
The
attack.
jciuunuemra
push
American
Burning
over the discharge of members of the
loss was a private of the 17th regiment
To Transport a King.
committee who waited
amalgamated
Admiral Dewey No Better.
--AND DXALXR IN
upon Superintendent Corry yesterday killed and four men wounded.
Berlin, July 1 A dispatch to the Co anu
AND
IS NOT YE
uemanoeu tne return of nrteen men
New
York, July 1. A dispatch to the
A Big Loss of Cotton.
logne Gazette frojn Apia, dated June 26, discharged recently for ioihlnsr the
World from London says: . Admiral
Malietoi
Tanus will soon be uurtr.la i i'rii
says that
'
New York, July 1. A large warehouse
Dewey will first land in Europe at
Threats to strike are heard on all at the foot of
transported to the' Hji islands
The Governor of Illinois' Sends Eifles
d
street, Trieste, Austria, a port at the head of
sides.
There are 4,000 men employed in Brooklyn, was badly
damaged by fire the Adriatic sea. The admiral's health
the Sheriff, Bat Will Hot Call Out
AMALGAMATE! ASSOCIATION.
tne uig iron worns.
and 10,000 bales of cotton In the has shown no appreciable
improvement
THE
Unless
CARNEGIE
the
STATEMENT.
Sheriff
Fails
Examine Eyc free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Troops
building were mostly burned or water since he left Manila. Acting under medThere Are 5,000 Men Idle at the Tin
Pittsburg, July 1. The following offl soaked. Loss, $250,000.
to Enforce Order.
ical advice, he will take a complete rest
Plate Mills.
clal statement has been Issued by the
for Sfitr-- ' ' 4
A Wife Murderer's Fate.
rci( Austria, before
l. a new scale year Carnegie Steel Company: "With refer
duly
ritisuurg,
Carbondale, 111., July 1. Union City of the ainalir seated association of iron ence to the reported strike last
..y home.
Chicago, July 1. The jury found Mi- resumlns
at
night
was the scene of a battle about mid
the Homestead steel works, it was stat chael Emil Rolllnger, the Milwaukee
and steel Workers began today with
night, and as a result the town is Jn bettor record
ed at the office of the Carnegie Steel avenue restaurant keeper, guilty of
union
forthe
has
than
been
MAE EXT ,'J.EPOE.
ruins.
negroes and other made in more than half a dozen
tnat tne mills were murdering and attempting to iiicriiate
company
years
men employed by Brush at his mines Nino individual firms and
his
wife
her
In
a
by
closet
placing
body
representa running full during- night, and running
New York, July 1. Money on call
near Fredonia opened fire on the town tlves of the American
Hoop Company full this morning, and none of the em and setting fire to his house, and recom- firm at 4
o per cent.
Prime merwhich was at once returned. The union Kepubllc Iron and Steel Company and
ployes left the works during the night mended that the. death penalty be
cantile paper, 3 (i
Silver, 00k';
miners took refuge in a clump of timber iron and stool sheet manufacturers have as
A number of workmen have
$4.25.
lead,
reported.
n
close to the village. The
men signed the scale so far, and other slgna been discharged, Including a committee
Chicago. Wheat, July. 74 ffl 75r:
The Government Deficit.
at once applied the torch to the houses. tures are expected before the day closes, of thirteen,
Corn, July, 31
on Superin
which
called
34!; Sept., 34?
urms
1.
Liucai
noi
The
Washington, July
government
recognizing the union
After three were destroyed, all proper
a
uais. diny,
are the Carnegie Steol Company, Jones tendent Corry yesterday to request the deficit for the fiscal year is $88,875,989.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 100;
iy previously occupied by union men & Latighlin, Park Kteel Coumanv. .1. reinstatement of men previously 'dissteady; native steers, heavy, $5.15
The Brooklyn Strike.
they moved on the woods, and . until Painter & Sons, William Clarkson and charged for cause. The
plant will close
$5.40; medium, $4.85
$5.25; light, $4.50
daylight a fusillade was kept up. No & Company Singer, Nimick & Com down at noon
Chicago, July 1. Hand bills announc ( $5.20;
as usual on SaturTexas steers, $3.85
$5.10;
lives have so far been reported as lost pany. At several of these workmen are
a
mass
STURTEV ANT'S REMEDIES.
of
the
stock
ing
meeting
day."
yards Texas cows, $2.75
$3.50; native cows
connected
Union
with
tho
miners
were
GLASSWARE
all
secretly
for
SNAPS.
strikers
amalga
were
arriving
night,
distributed and heifers, $2.00
MORE STRIKE TALK.
Thawnollce kills lice and fleas on
$5.45; stackers and
mated but no attempt was made to in
and assertion made that there feeders, $3.45
cnicicons ana dogs, bed bugs, wateri 50 cent water bottles
....25c and the outcome must be a long drawn sist
$5.10; bulls, $3.10
Pittsburg, July 1. The amalgamated
As a result of failthe
scale.
upon
out
battle.
25
ru
and 50 cents.
will be a settlement agreeable to the $1.25. Sheep, receipts,
cent wine aecanters
25c
bugs, etc.,
2,500;
firm;
ure to
on the tin plato scale, all association has arranged for a mass
10c
lambs, $4.00
Springfield, 111., July 1. Acting Gov mills areagree
$0.75; clipped muttons,
Medicated Meal is a 'tonic for Vinegar cruets
n
meeting of employes of Carnegie at men or a general strike.
idle
today
barring
a
Colored
vases
$4.00
10c ernor Worder received a telegram from
$5.50; stockers and feeders, $3.00
horses, cattle, swine and sheep; 25 and
plants. Nearly 5,000 men are out of Homestead
The Chicago Labor Trouble.
XA
i $4.00; culls, $2.50 $3.50.
25c Sheriff Gray at Cartersville,
gallon pitchers...
iiu UttllLS.
that employment pending settlement.
1.
is reported that
saying
It
Pittsburg,
u
July
1.
New
Com
dishes
25c he was
York, July
Arbitration
Chicago.
Cattle, receipts, 150; steady.
powerless to control rioters. The
500 skilled workmen left their
Poultry CJure Is a reined v for all berry
places at missioner Webster called on President Sheep, 500; steady.
diseases of chickens and other fowls;
Arbitration at the Hague.
governor ordered 150 rifles and ammunl
the Homestead steel works
y
and
sa cents.
tion sent to Sheriff Gray, and ordered
New York, July 1. A dispatch to the went home. There is no evidence of this Rosslter, of the Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit Company y
to confer regarding
him to summon and arm a posse. No World from The Hague says the World at the
"Egg Maker," 25 and 50 cents.
mills, however, as all departthe company's attitude toward the men
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
will
be
-out
ordered
troops
'
official
has
the
50
until
81
cents.
for
ments
are
correspondent
in operation. The town is in the
CO TO- Imperial Egg Food,
authority
present trouble. Rosslter declined
and $3 will either of thera make your
We handle a very large line of cigar sheriff's resources are exhausted.
stating that owing to representations quiet, and scarcely any evidence of la- to confer with the
and
IIWIJS
ettes, including the famous Monopol
lay.
mariun, in., juiy i. rne attack on made in behalf of the American delega- bor trouble is noticed. It is stated that informed him he wascommissioner,
Creo-corb- o
.
perfectly willing
will disinfect your hen- brands.
negro miners imported to take the place tion to the peace conference, Germany none of the employes w'ho went
through to meet the men as employes, but would
and drains; 50 cents.
house,
of strikers at the Cartersville mines was has definitely decided to
support the the strike in 1892 favor the movement.
not recognize outside
or
FOR ALL Kl.VDS OF
avenged by setting fire to Union City, American plan for a permanent arbitra
Dreyfus at Rennes.
a settlement built by the miners' union tion tribunal. The European press re
Rennes, France, July 1. Dreyfus ar
adjoining the mines. The place was al- ports that compulsory arbitration has
Fifteen Person Drowned.
rived here in custody this morning. He
most entirely destroyed, and 100 families been abandoned.
London, July 1. Fifteen persons are
to
be
in
health.
landappeared
His
good
rendered homeless.
Weekly Bank Statement.
ing last night at. Imberon, where the reported drowned in a boating accident
Lower 'Frisco Street.
MOB RELEASES PRISONERS.
New York, July 1. The weoklv bank train was taken, was almost unnoticed. at Pwllheli, Carnavonshire.
St. Louis, July 1. A special to the
snows mo lonowins chanees: The prisoner was surrounded by a
from Marlon, 111., says laiemeni
reserve, decreased, 811,243,250 crowd when he arrived. The carriage
HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES,
King and Cabinet Disagree.
that when Coroner James Armstrong Surplus
loans, increased, $8,015,000; specie, de containing the
SENA
Christiana,
was
driven
Juiy 1. A ministerial criprisoner
concluded the inquest at Cartersville creased, 811,537,300: legal tenders, do
over the negro woman, Alma Carr, creased, $8,550,200; doposits, decreased quickly through the gates while the sis Is reported imminent, owing to a disWe
use
Wichita
Patent
Imperial
FLOUR AND SILT
Manufacturer of
agreement between iving Oscar and the
Flour in our Bakery because it makes killed by the mob that fired into a coach $3,877,000; circulation, decreased, $3, troops pressed back the mob.
Mine. Dreyfus was permitted to see cabinet regarding the appointment of MEXICAN FklUE JEWELRY
hold
Banks
000,000.
In
ex
good bread.
the
at
$14,274,550
Fredonia
James
mines,
Hicks,
In large or small quantities.
her husband. The meeting was very a commander-in-chieThe cabinet
50 lbs
40 Ed. Rich, Eli Brooks, George Dutton cess of requirements.
AND STERLING SILVER
SOUVENIR
SPJOIS
proposed to appoint General Olssen, and
touching.
and Mike Brown, negroes, and John
the
wanted
General
king
Items.
Lorange
Albuquerque
Bank Statements Called.
Piano, an Italian, were held guilty of
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
Charles Ketchman ha3 returned home
murder. These were the only members
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe1.
The comptroller
Washington,
uffering from two ribs broken bv a fall of the currency July
of the mob recognized. Sheriff Gray ar
cialty. Singer sewing machines and suphas issued a call for a
The Exposition Opened,
down a shaft at Bland, where he was
rested Hicks, Richie and Brooks, being
plies.
statement of the condition of national
Omaha, July 1. The Greater Ameri San
Francisco St.
unable to find the rest. Two of the prls working. C. ii. Bure has ordered a banks at the close of business June 30. can
Santa Fe, N. M.
exposlton opened its gates
captain
oners were taken from him by the mob court
martial to consider tho conduct of
CELEBRATING
SAN
JUAN.
in the streets of Cartersville. He sucJ. Murphy, Fred Crals and Monte
ceeded in getting Hicks into jail.
Moore, of the local militia company, son Ohio Honors
the Memory of Some of Her
tenced to twenty days In jail for robbing
A SERIOUS SITUATION.
t alien Soldiers,
Also to
St. Louis, July 1. A special to the a Chinese store of
(Incorporated Feh. 3, 1890.)
Cincinnati, July 1. The anniversary
from Marion, 111., says: try Privato Passmore upon a charge of
conduct during1 tho reunion of the battle of San Juan was celebrated
Two negroes were taken from the sher- disgraceful
Practical Enibalmer and
TELEPHONE 88.
at L,as v egas.
at Fort Thomas
y
with imposing
iff by the mob in the streets of CartersFuneral Director.
Over
(Residence
Store.)
ceremonies. The 6th United States inville last night were brought here at
Las Vegas Notes.
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
fantry left here April 15, 1S98, for Tamnoon In custody of two union miners
This space is owned by the
honschold line. Sold on easy payments.
Thursday evening Joseph H. Pullen pa, and landed at Baquiri June 22. A
and lodged In jail. The union miners
and Miss Bessie Snouffor were married. year ago the 6th
regiment lost in killed
from other towns are gathering there
,
Thursday night burglars took $1
at San Juan hill, Captain Wetherell,
y
in large numbers. Grave appreV 1
from the Antlers saloon.
Lieutenants
Ord, Turman and Bench-le- y
hension
is
officials
felt
l
the
that
M
by
gathIANN III
Three pickpockets are at Las Vesas
and
twenty-fiv- e
men. Citizens of
means
continued
and serious
ering
naer arrest, xney woro captured at this
on one side of the
trouble for Brush's men and
Raton by a Santa Fe railway detective stone vicinity placed
water tower at Fort Thomas a
negro miners.
ior onenses committed uurlnir the re
tablet in honor of Colonel Egbert, killed
The sheriff sent another message to union week,
Smith
Yost,
Bucks
and
Who Dctil in Ever) tliiiiK lliat
Large-stock- ,
near Manila, March 26, 1899, and on the
of Tinware,
Acting Governor Wardner this after are the names of the men..
U Oood to Cut.
other side a tablet in memory of other
noon, in the course of which he said:
fallen
Woodcnwarc, Hardheroes
of
the
6th
These
200
Infantry.
AN IMPORTANT TAX SUIT.
'Nothing short of
soldiers, well
tablets were unveiled
before a
armed, will control the situation at Car
ware, Lamps, etc.
addresses
with
n
by General
tersville.
miners at Brush's Case of Blackwell Vs. J. A, Henry Et Al. multitude,
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Received
Miles, Senator Foraker and others. Miss
are armed, and union men are gathering
decided in Plaintiff's favor.
Every Day. We cannot help but
with the. announced intention of de
The case of A. M. Blackwell vs. the Wetherell, daughter of the late Captain
earnestly thanking the public
for their liberal patronage.
Hiroying ine mine. The strikers are First National Bank, Dr. J. A. Henry Wetherell, and Miss Mason, a niece of
the
late
the
Lieutenant
unveiled
Ord,
several hundred strong, determined and et al., was argued before
Judge
all well armed. Order troops there at
this morning, Chllders & Dob-so- n tablets.
once. The situation is too serious and
the
representing
plaintiff and A. B.
numbers engaged too strong for the McMillen and Johnston & Finical the
sheriff's posse. Ship all guns to Marion, defendants.
uver i,uoo shots have been fired since
The plaintiff sued to set aside certain
noon yesterday."
tax certificates held by the defendants,
and outstanding against his title to cerThe Plague at San Francisco.
Will be given by the A. WALKER CO. to tho
tain property in this
The plaintiff
San Francisco, July 1. The Nippon claimed that under acity.
boy or girl under fifteen years old who gives the
act of the
recent
Maru was towed from the mail dock innearest correct answer to the amount of money
which permits delinquents
legislature,
to the stream this morning. Physicians to
the above firm will pay out for flour in the month
their taxes without penalty up
of July, 1899. Each cash purchase of a nickel or
that guard the city's health consider till pay
the defendants, although
more of anything out of the store entitles you
the vessel highly dangerous in view of
they had paid the taxes, were not entito another guess. The correct amount and name
the statement of Dr. Barbat, bacteriol tled to receive
the penalty. The court
of lucky one will appear In this"" space
August 1
ogist, that the germs from two dead took the plaintiff's view of the case and
sailors are those of the bubonic plague. rendered
Judgment In favor of defendThis case aroused the health authori- ants for $600, the
actual amount of taxes
ties to the danger to be apprehended advanced
with 6 per cent inthem,
by
If you are young you natfrom the return of volunteer regiments terest from the date of advancement.
As
urally appear so.
from the Philippines. Arrangements are the
If you are old, why applaintiff had previously tendered
being made to establish on Angel island this amount, the case was decided in his
pear so?
"camp of detention."
Keep young Inwardly; we
favor. Albuquerque Citizen.
will look alter the outA Texas Town in Trouble.
wardly.
Taxes Being Paid.
St. Louis, July 1. A dispatch to the
You need not worry longer
about those little streaks of
Muller
to
from Dallas, Tex., says:
is
Major
kept very busy
Rumors are here this afternoon of great day receiving taxes, as this is the last
gray; advance agents of age.
loss of life in the vicinity of Calvert, 150 day on which they can be paid without
miles south of Dallas. Calvert is com the penalty being added. Taxes have
pletely isolated now from all points by come in in a satisfactory manner this
floods, and makes no response by teleyear.
graph or telephone.
A Land Grant Suit.
In the case of Matlas Dominguez et
al. vs. Albino Ortega et al., in which
Watchfulness
EQUITABLE.
L. B. Prince had asked for
$56,731,703
MUTUAL
44,458,685
a partition of the De Vargas grant near
Makes the
NEW YORK. .
37,876,179
Santa Fe, William Spiegelberg, formerof this city, but now of New York,
ly
cases
health
Many
SOCORRO,
poor
has retained B. M. Read to defend his
come from
watchful title to about 2,000 acres of the grant
NEW MEXICO.
the claims of Domingo Gutierness. But
you keep your against
rez, Ramon Gutierrez, Juana Gutierrez
blood pure no thief can
and Francisco Montoya.
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

SAVAGE

siricuy

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

FILIGREE

NEGROES

Repeat-Nebras-

j

to-d-

JEWELRY

THEM

WATCHES, SffiVERWABE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CfflNA.

DIAMONDS,

,1

Forty-secon-

.

H, B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

f

,

Non-uni-

to-a-

Sdel.No. 4.

3.

non-unio-

st.

y,

y,

.......

non-unio-

Kaadt's

Intez-ferenc-

PHOTOS.

No. 4 Bakery

i
x

i
I

Post-Dispat-

EUGENIO

f.

CHAS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO

0s"

Post-Dispat-

CARPETS
u II

RTJO-S-

A-IsTO
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A. Walker Company,

non-uni-

Lower Frisco St.

in

Mi

is

to-d-

Non-unio-

Santa Fe, N.M.

Crum-pack-

er

.,

e?

E.S. ANDREWS
reseone lieyeles

ChainS??

Chainless $ig

R1

A

PREMIUM

OF $5.00 IN GOLD

Mi

Standard Sewing.M achines,

Machine Needles and Supplies.

Post-Dispat-

SURPLUS IS A.

THE

m.

MEXICO

School of

Mountain of Strength

"Want of

nor

Thief."

Mines.

II,

RKOUI.AR

of
want of

if

steal

1990.

1)KGRKK COURSES OF BTtTlY

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
- II. Mining
Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
I.

Special courses are offered In

Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.

A preparatory course is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before cowing to the School of Mines.
Tuition

$5.00 for

the preparatory course;

taThere Is a great demand at

$10.00 for

the technical course.

good salaries for young men

wltha technical knowledge or mining.

--

FOR PARTICULARS

ADDRW8

.

-

,

F, A. JONES, Director.

your health. The one effec
tive, natural blood purifier is
Hood's Sarsaparitla.
Disordered Blood

"Myfaiherhas

long been troubledwith disordered blood and
uxjA back. Hood's SarsaparSla made
him strong nd healthy; he works every

day." A. S.

Wykes, S. Easton,

P.

Humor "When 1 need blood purl-fieri take Hoofs SarsaparSla. M eared,
my humor and is excellent as a nerve
tonk."

Tosle

Eaton, Stafford Springs, CI.

. 0V
Modi Simopoma
.

.

.

Mood'. Pill, cur liter ill.; th
onlf culuutlo to Uk with Hood'.

imd

StwprUlt.

Captain Hart Gets a Divorce.
Judge McFle this morning granted an

absolute divorce In the case of Thomas
B. Hart vs. Nettle J. Hart, of San Juan
county. Mr. Hart was given the custody of the one child. The ground for the
divorce was desertion. Mr. Hart is a
ranchman, and was a witness in the re.
cent conspiracy trial at Santa Fe.
U. 8. Weather Bureau Votes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Increasing
cloudiness tonight; probably showers
Sunday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 84
degrees, at 8:20 p. m.; minimum, 55 de
grees, at 4:no a. m. xne mean temperature for the 24 hours was 70 degrees;
mean dally humidltv, 44 per cent;
precipitation, 0.03 Inch.

Surplus is the only lund from
which dividends to policy holders can be paid.

ipr

5

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL......
NEW YORK..

will surely restore color to
gray hair; and it will also
give your hair all the wealth
and gloss of early life.
Do not allow tne falling of
your hair to threaten you
longer with baldness. Do not
be annoyed with dandruff.
We wilt send you Our book
on the Hair and Scalp, free
upon request.
Wrltm to tho Doctor.
It you do not obtiihi nil the tone.
fit. you expected I rom the use of
the Vltfor, write tin1 doctor ahnut It,
Probably there I. tome illtlliMilty
With vniir untiArfil .v.!nm tt'liii'Il
Duty

ue cM.iiy rtnmive.l.

uarw,

AJU.

J.

V. AYfc.lt.
Lowell, Mafl.,

Tie

EQUITABLE

DIVIDENDS
years,
1893-189-

11,030,733
,..f
.. 10,035,018
0,831,733

LIFE

1SSDBAKCS

DIVIDENDS
1898.

3.059,745
3,355,345
3,759,433
SOCIETY

OF THE UMITED STATES.
WALTER N. PARKIIUKST, General Mnnnger,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

n

Reldcnt!Ac
8. E.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

LNKARIk.
EO. W. KJVAEBHL, SANTA FE

JH

if

Santa Fe

New Mexican

THE NEW MEXICAN

PRIMING CO.

If Kngland and America are. really determined to remain friends, they should
enter inlo an international agreement
not to have any more yacht races.

Henry C. Payne, of Ohio, is likely to
matter at the succeed Senator Hanna as campaign
manager in WOO. No matter which officiates, there will be a pain for DemodATKS OF SUlugUHII'TIOH.
crats, for which they will have no
f .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
.IX)
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.U0
Daily, per mouth, hy mail
!
Daily, three months, by mall
at
The agricultural department
Do
Dally, six mouths, by mail
7 SO
mail
one
year, by
Washington and the weather bureau
Daily,
2.r
Weekly, per mouth
are following close on the heels of the
75
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths
army. Weekly crop reports from Cuba
2 .00
Weekly, per year
are printed now, and a pamphlet has
been issued containing notes on plant
Is the oldest
Mkxican
New
lyThen New Mexico. It is sunt to every products of the Philippine Islands.
Postaflico in the Territory ami has u larire
and growing circulation anions; the lutelii-en- t
One woman has been sent to prison
aud progressive people of the southwest,
for twelve years with whom no other
woman In the world will sympathize,
ADVERTISING RATES.
for stealing another woman's baby as a
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
speculation, or to get ransom. The
Local Ton cents per Hue each Insertion,
Preferred position Twenty-f- New York judge who Imposed the senKeating Local line
each Insertion.
cents per
ive
tence remembered the mother's sufferDisplayed- - Two dollurs au Inch, slnele column, per month in Daily. tne dollar an ing, and thought little of the plea of the
nch, single column, Iu either English or thief, who pleaded for mercy but forSpanish Weekly.
Additii nal prices and particulars given on got that she showed no mercy.
eoelpt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
The climate and crop bulletin issued
from Washington for the week ending
SATURDAY. JULY 1.
June 20 gives the normal temperature of
Denver as 70, Santa Fe 68, El Paso 83
and Phoenix 84, Yuma 87, Los Angeles
disto
indorse
Germany has refused
86. With the exception of a few coast
armament, and her representative lias and lake cities and points In the far
very plainly told the peaee conferenre northwest, no place was so cool as Santhat the program may be only a Rus- ta Fe, and
nearly all of these had a
sian trick. However, she has consented
extreme of heat.
higher
an
to indorse
arbitration proposition.
Nathan Straus, of New York, has
In the forty-fiv- e
years of its exist- again opened his booths In New York
ence the Republican party has elected for the sale of sterilized milk to the
but one president, who was not either poor. This has been his hobby for years.
a resident of Ohio when elected or born It has cost him a great deal of money,
In that state. Lincoln was the excepbut it Is claimed that in the section
tion, but he evened up matters by tak- where his benevolence Is practiced there
ing three cabinet officers from Ohio.
has been a reduction of 15 per cent In
the death rate of children, due to the
As an Inducement to matrimony the use of the sterilized milk. This million
St. Louis Republic now publishes the aire does not live in vain, nor is his
pictures of all its feminine subscribers money wasted.
who get married. Perhaps the practice
n
There are
dally newspaof printing the portraits of those who
In Paris, and all but six of them
apply for divorces is the cause of the pers
divorce mania that affects so many have been demanding a new trial for
Dreyfus and stirring the people up over
Missouri women.
the wrong put upon him by the ml
no
the govPresident Adlal Stevenson tary ring. It is towonder thatmatter
ernment decided
take the
up
has taken the trouble to tell a Denver
and give a fair hearing, when the newsand
of
Is
out
he
that
politics,
reporter
out the perjurers.
has had enough. The first part of the papersare had pointed
their own lives
who
ending
rapidly
declaration is only what everybody
when
method
the
exposure Is
pistol
by
knows; In the second, the gentleman
from Illinois shows that he knows more made.
than many politicians.
Taxes are counted as delinquent today unless collectors allow a little grace
There Is always some knot that may before closing their books. The law al
be slipped loose In the matrimonial lows none, and provides an accumulatnoose. Cheyenne is the latest spot se- ive penalty, which will be twice as great
lected by divorce lawyers. One New next month as in July, and will go on
York firm has opened an office there increasing. And It will have to be paid,
and Is encountering clients to reside in too, for an official or board can not
the Wyoming city for six months. The waive it, nor the property owner esfirm will do the rest. "Neglect of duty
cape. The new law was intended to
or any old cause is all that Is required t
work exact Justice, and compel all to
procure a decree.
pay fairly In support of the government.
Promptness will save money for a tax
The speeches made at the Las Vegas payer.
reunion were published in full with the
The St. Louis Republic says that the
exception of those made by two distinguished citizens of Santa Fe, which president will be supported by public
were given only In part by the press sentiment if he increases the army to
dispatches. As they are well worthy of 100,000 men and suppresses disorder in
production In full, and that citizens of the Philippines. Says the Republic, "the
the capital and of the territory may people are not disposed to make a po
have an opportunity to read them, the litical issue of that campaign, a work
lives of too many Ameri
addresses are
given on the third in which-thcan soldiers are at stake for the matter
page of this paper.
to be handled on a narrow political ba
sis." The view of this partisan Demo
Victor Hugo never lived in New
yet it was he who wrote, "High alti- cratic paper should put to shame chick
sentimentalists who are
tudes and nure air. which is character
istic of them, are conducive to corre made weak by the thought that Fili
sponding loftiness of thought and pinos are being shot who are seeking
broadness of vision." Of course, all the the lives of American troops,
men of New Mexico do not come up to
There are some people who think the
the measure meant by Hugo, but, then,
many of them were not caught and war In Cuba was justifiable and that in
brought here early enough. Their eyes the Philippines is not. If it were right
to go to war to free Cuba from the grasp
and brain are focused for short range.
of Spaniards, then it would have been
wrong not to bounce the Spanish op
Washington friends of General Wood,
when the chance came. Having
Colonel Roosevelt's superior officer, of- pressor
done this, the nation would have cut a
fered him the presidency of the street
pretty figure in releasing to a band of
railway company In that city, but he
with a leader who sought
declined to accept because he wishes to Insurgents
only to rule and fleece the country, a
carry out his work In Cuba. Ills devo city like Manila. Because this was not
tlon to duty rather than to ducats Is In
done, Aguinaldo began a war of exter
comprehensible to men who think only mination. The United States army was
of acquiring money easily. The general
the defensive. The people who
declared that he would not leave the put upon
would have the United States recede
service of the United States for $30,
would, perhaps, in the majority of
000, nor for twice that sum.
"Money cases, have believed In keeping troops
Is not the only thing In the world," said
out of the Indian country because the
General Wood.
savages were here first and claimed the
right to have tribal government.
The last elopement of a bride w hen the
ceremony was about, to be performed
The Copper Outlook.
hail u new feature, as the running mate
Senator Clark, who Is one of the larg
of the girl was the usher chosen for her
wedding to another. The party were all est producers of copper, says that never
members of prominent families. The were the prospects for use of the metal
fugitive youth has been expelled from and the maintenance of fair prices so
college and his parents have disowned good as at present. The production is
him. Hut In the future he may have one still far behind the demand, and that
faithful friend In the person of the man demand is steadily Increasing. There is
who escaped being married to so fickle a steady diminution of the visible sup
a creature. Doubtless there are many ply, and the actual scarcity Is becoming
married men who will sigh because alarming, especially so In telegraph and
their ushers did not serve them In the telephone companies. The stocks of
copper, both in store and afloat. Is figsame manner.
ured up by the best authorities as
reaching about 26,000 English tons, and
The last convention of New Mexico that Is hardly a month's actual suppty,
people called by El Paso for the benefit The extension of electrical enterprises,
of that city resulted In an
such as tramways, and the electrical
frost. Only Doming responded to the In- transmission of power, is one thing inarand
when
the delegates
vitation,
creasing consumption. The cities of
rived they found they were not wanted. Europe have hardly commenced imDemlng Is now finding out how little El provements of this character as yet;
Paso Is disposed to help New Mexico in there is not In the whole of ParlB an
the way of securing the opening of a electric tramway? they have been using
custom house on the Mexican border, so compressed air, but they are now build
that Grant county cattlemen, whose ing an extensive electrical system In
herds range across the line, may drive some of the streets. The same condi
Instead of paying toll to the Britton tions have prevailed In London, and
Davis railway for a long haul around they also are
just awakening to the ne
by Juarex and El Paso custom houses, cessity of Inaugurating electric systems,
and then over the Southern Pacific.
work being rapidly pushed on them,
While these conditions prevail a. reaIt Is not the franchise, but the gold sonable high price for, copper is assured.
mines that England Is Interested in
down In the Transvaal. The English
own the mines, but the Boer governTHE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
ment controls the dynamite monopoly
that holds up the mining corporations
NEW MEXICO FOR GOLD,
handsomely. That is the greatest cause
of discontent The Englishman la never
(Albuquerque Cltlsen.)
This territory has never favored free
anxious to vote under a foreign government, and rather prides himself upon silver. The present delegate to con- corning to render political allegiance gress, Hon. Pedro Perca, was elected on
to the country to which he goes to make a platform squarely In opposition to
cheap money. The native population
money. A less proportion of Englishman than of any other nationality be- cheap money. The native people of New
come naturalized in the United States, Mexico are familiar with the poverty
although the privilege is freely extended caused by the cheap silver money of
to all qualified, and Englishmen here. Mexico, and on every occasion have op
almort without xception, are qualified. posed Its adoption In this country. New
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CURE

ATTOKK8

FOR SCROFULA.

1

1

Of)

news-pape-

There are dozens of remedies recommended to
S. S. S. Is ths Only
Scrofula, some of thorn no doubt being able t
afford temporary relief, but S. S. 8. ia absolutely
the only remedy which, completely cures it
Remedy Equal to this Scrofula
t'
isone of the most obstinate,
blood diseases, and is beyond the reach of tht
Obstinate Disease.
many
purifiers and tonics because some
thing more than a mere tonie is required. S. S. S
is equal to any blood trouble, aud never fails to cure Scrofula, because il
goes down to the seat of the disease, thus permanently eliminating everj
trace of the taint.
The serious consequences to which Scrofula surely loads
should impress upon those afflicted with it the vital importance of wasting no time upon treatment which can
not possibly effect a cure. In many cases where the wrong
treatment has been relied upon, complicated glandular
swellings have resulted, for which the doctors insist that
a dangerous surgical operation is necessary.
Mr. H. E. Thompson, of Milledgeville, Ga., writes : "A
bad case of Scrofula broke out on the glands of my neck,
which had to be lanced and caused me much suffering. I
was treated for a long while, but the physicians were unable to cure me, and my condition was as bad as when I
began their treatment. Many blood remedies were used ,
but without effect. Some one recommended S. S. S., and
I began to improve as soon as I had taken a few bottles.
Continuing the remedy. I was soon cured permanently,
and have never had a sign of the disease to return." Swift's Specific

to-d-

jpalace
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AT liAW.

MAX. FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Ft, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. BPIBSS.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all
toriul courts. nst Las Veitas, N, M.

terrl

GKO.W. KNABBKL,
In Griffin Bloek, Colleotlous
searching titles a specialty.

an

Office

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Santa Fe, New Uexloo. Offloa

Lawyer

wm. VAUGHN,
PE OPBIBTOR.

Catrou Block.

CHAS. F. BASLKY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNKR,

at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Ke, San
J unu, Kio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office In the Court
House, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Attorney

The

B. A. F1SER.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. (). Hoi
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotloes In
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
Mexico.

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

New Mexican

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD

d
the only remedy which can promptly reach and cure obstinate,
blood diseases. By relying upon it, and not experimenting with the various
tonics, etc., all sufferers from blood troubles can be promptly cured,
instead of enduring years of Buffering which gradually but Burely underminei
the constitution. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, and never fails tul
cure Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer, Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison, Boils,
Tetter, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers, etc. Insist upon S S S. ; nothing can take its place,
Books on wood and skin diseases will be mailed free to any address by tht
Swift Specillo Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

Is

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt atteutlou given to all
business entrusted to our ear.
A. B.RENRHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 aud
SSplegelberg Block.

deep-seate-

Printing

9. K.LANEAKD,

Insurance Ageut. Offioei Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent th. largest companies doing business In the territory ol
New Mexico, in both life, Are and accident
lusurauee.
UKWTIHTM.

Mexico Is in favor of the gold standard,
and If admitted to statehood would
choose United States senators pledged
to that financial policy.
A GOOD TAX LAW,

forty-seve-

Kx-Vt-

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respeots. Patronage solicited.

deep-seate-

CARDS.

tMnTHIIiAItS.

LASS l!V A Mi

FIRST

(Lordsburg Liberal.)
This Is the last day on which taxes
can be paid and escape penalty. Tomorrow the penalty goes on, and It will
be continually Increased until the property Is offered for sale by the tax collector. Quite a number of people in this
section of the country have recently got
a hustle on and paid up. The new law
Is a good one If some one does not knock
a hole In It. The great trouble In New
Mexico Is that a great many people do
not .pay the taxes that are assessed
against their property. If the assessments were fairly made and the taxes
closely collected there would be no
trouble about New Mexico counties being bankrupt and the territorial treasury In a cramped condition.

PRESS COMMENTS,
THE

GOLD STANDARD.
(Washington Times.)
The legislation to be undertaken at
the next session of congress Is first to
put the country more firmly upon a gold
standai'd by taking out of the hands of
the secretary of the treasury the power
to drop the country to a silver basis.
Direct legislation defining the kind of
money In which government obligations
are to be met will be enacted to accomplish this end. Tfte extension of the
powers of national banks to Issue currency will also be one of the objects of
the new currency laws.
Republican leaders believe that no
more favorable time to enact into law
the beliefs of the party on the money
question will present itself than In the
next congress. The senate Is always
the more difficult of the two bodies in
which to secure action, and the overwhelming majority of Republicans In
that body In the next congress makes
this problem, It Is thought, easy, while
ho house, It Is said, will not present
any Insurmountable obstacles.

MUST HAVE STORAGE.
(Albuquerque
A few years ago the Rio Grande river
carried an abundant supply of water for
all the cultivated lands in the valley,
and such a thing as a short supply was
FOR STATEHOOD.
unknown. Hut of late years, the great
(St. Louis
Irrigating canals that have been taken
Governor Roosevelt expresses surout along the upper river have reduced
that New Mexico should be al
prise
the flow of that stream in this territory lowed to remain In the territorial stage
to such an .extent that the people have
until this day. Many other persons
great difficulty In securing water have expressed Burprlse also at this
enough, even at points as far up the fact. As early as 1540 Coronudo, from
stream as Albuquerque, while from a his
post down in the present republic
point only a few miles below this place, of Mexico, marched up through what we
all the way down to El Paso, the bed of
call New Mexico In search of the seven
the river now becomes absolutely dry cities of Cibola
(the present Zunl puebconIn
that
every summer, and remains
los) and their mythical wealth. That
dition for the greater part of the season was
of a century before the
during which Irrigation Is necessary. first permanent English settlement
There Is just as much water In the up- that at
Jamestown, was planted In the
per river as there ever was, but It is new world. Santa Fe was founded In
It
out
taken
reaches the
before
1582, and Is the oldest town In the United
line. Of course, this Is wrong, States
except San Augustine, Fla.,
and should never have been permitted founded In 1565. New Mexico was made
to occur. The water belonged to the
part of the United States domain In
people of this valley by prior right, and 1843. It has had a territorial governthe law of the United States should ment
since 1850.
t
have protected them In that right. Hut
Nobody
supposed In those days half a
it did not. The people of Colorado were
century ago, when the movement began
permitted to take without let or hin- to admit California to statehood that
drance the water which had belonged New Mexico would have to
stay so long
to the people of New Mexico for cenIn a probationary condition. There was
us
conto
turies, and the question for
talk soon after that time of making
sider now Is how to make the best of New Mexico a
state, but the lack of a
a bad job.
sufficient native American population
The day of the acequla Is past. That
kept it out. It had 61,000 white Inhabit- method of Irrigation can no longc be
1850, but nearly all these were
fantsln
we
water
If
would have
depended upon.
native Mexicans, who were unfamiliar
for our crops hereafter we must store It
with the English language and with
for summer use during the winter and American
political Ideas. This objection
spring. But this calls for the construc- does not lie against It now, however,
tion of , works requiring more capital New Mexico
has a fairly good school
than the people of this section can
system, has an alert and Intelligent pop
beIs
a
work that properly
It
ulatlon, and has, according to the est!
longs to the federal government, and mate of Its governor, about 282,000 Inthe money to do It should be approbathabitants in 1899. The ratio of populaed by congress. It Is possible that a
tion to a member of the house of repre
united effort, such as Is suggested, sentatives In the house is about 174,000,
dimuch-gooIn
this
might accomplish
On this basis New Mexico would be en
rection. It would certainly do no harm, titled to two
representatives In con
The end to be gained is well worth
gress.
striving for.
Journal-Democrat-

.)

Company
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Mont.itma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonle Hall
at ! :) p. ni.
F. A A. M.

AKTHliKnOVl.il,

Secretary.

y.

Christian Endeavor

Meeting--

,

Detroit

Mich. , July 6 to 10, 1800.
For the annua) convention, United
Society of Christian Endeavor, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale, tickets to
uotroit, Mien., ana return at tno low
rate of $49.00 for the round trip, dates
of sale July 3 to 4 Inclusive, good fur
return passage until August ir, lS'.m.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Pa, N. M
W. J. Black, (i. P. A.,
Topcka, Kits.

UXI FA TI KKR

UV-

Mexiean
ntral
lailrbad

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
cf modern railway travel. For rates
and further luforn.a
tlon address

is. j. uiiin
Coin'l Agt., i:i Piino, l

AKTHUB

lank Hooks and

H.P.

SlI.lOMAW,

Secretary.

-

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K.T. Regular eonelave fourth
Monday in eaoh mouth at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p.m.
S. G. Caktwkiuut, K. C.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

Ledgers

O. O.

3J1.

LODGE
0.O. V., meets
Tlinraslav avs.ii
Ins- at Odd Fellows'
Visiting brothers always weloome,
PARADISE
1.

No. a,
n siirsiwo

hall,

r.

i

n. u.

vvhhI'Isy,

II. W.Stuv.ns, Recording Secretary.
.u---

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, I. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second aud
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs weloome.
Natb Goldoft, C P.
Johs L. Ziumekm AN, Scribe.

..

(hot

sKiizsrca-s.- )

MYRTLE RKBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1.O.O.
F. t Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mum. Hatxih Waunkk, Noble Grand.
Mias Tkssik Call, Seoretary,
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
Sen Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers weloome.
C E. Buhton, N. G.

John

C.

Ssaus, Seoretarv.

IC OF

3?.

FE LODGE No. 2, K.af P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 1:80 o'oloek
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a
A LUX. Riao,
welcome.

SANTA

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-riv- Springs
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of.
Fe, and about, twelve in lies from Barranca Station on the Denver
Kio Urundo Hallway, from which nolnt a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90O to 124. The vases
are carbonic Altitude 11,10 font. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience or invalids
and tourists. These waters contain MHO irraliis of Alkaline salts to the
boiiiK the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
gallon;
of t hese waters has been thoroughly tested By the miraoulous cures
to in the following dlseasos : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Miliaria, (fright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Ailectious, hcrofula, Catarrh, Ja Urlppe, nil Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. U educed
rates ill veil bv the month. This rnsnrt Is attractive at all seasons and Is
open nil winter, lssengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Ke at 108
a. m. mid reach Ojo Cnlienta at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Snntii Ke to Ojo Callente, 17. For further particulars address
e

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo

Calient, Taos County

New Vezloo

oor-di-

Lit

Chancellor Commander

MlIlHLXtSXN,
K. of K. and S.

A.. O.

XT.

;

W.

LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m,
W. L. Jonbs, Master Workman.
John C, Skahs, Recorder
GOLDKN

23.

DP.

O.

BLK8.

Santa Fe Lodge No, 480, B, P. O. K holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers ore Invltod and weloome.
Chas. F. Kaslry, Exalted Rulor.
K, S. Andhkwh, Secretary,
.

THE

First NationalBank
OF

Santa Fe,

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
AND

ALAMOC0RDO

N. M,

J.PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

R.

President.
Cashier.

.'

MOUNTAIN

& SACRAMENTO

Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
arrives El Paso, . 7:15 p. in.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alainogordo, . 8:46 p. m,
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Gonnocts at Alamogordo with stairo lino
to Nogals, Moscalero, Ft. Stun ton
and White Oaks.
.

1
8

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the, ,
tLIMOEORDO

SltnlMEITO
THAT

LUMBER AND FEED.
AU kinds of Bough and

f

lniahad Lambort TexM Mooring nt
lowest ICwkot Prio Windows and Soon. Alao. carry on a
gonoral Transfer BoainoM and daal ia Bay and Grain
Ut

CHAD. T7. DUDESOT7. Prop

'

(i
The.

RAILWAY.

MQUHTAIH

FAMOUS

CLOUD CLIMBING

COAL & TRANSFER,

BYSh

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Train No.
Train No.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
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Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A,
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at
Hall at J i30 p. m.
Addison

Stationery

com-man-

These Were the Good Old Days.
Mrs. Ferry Bobby, you don't know
what you are wishing for when von sav
that you wish the good old days of 300
or 400 years ago. Why, In those days
people aid not nave lorns or napkins,

W.M.

1. B. Brady,

two-thir-

A

SOCIETIES.

is Tin:

I

THEN AND NOW.
(Silver City Enterprise.)
The political croakers and
have an enormous amount
of gall when they find fault with the
present .administration and the condition of affairs throughout the nation,
"Comparisons are odious," and no doubt
the croakers would feel that emotion If
called upon to compare the situation of
the country four years ago with the
At that
prosperous condition of
time the country was overrun with
armies of the unemployed, uncharitably
called "tramps," Where is that vast
horde
At work In the manufacturing and other productive Industries
of the country.
No need to call our
to keep the unemployed
troops
horde "off the grass" at the 'capital
grounds at Washington. No need for
guards to keep the hordes of wandering
American laborers outside the precincts
of the towns and cities; while the Inhab-Hant- s
of those places sent out food to
relieve their hunger. Few, If any, are
out of employment who care to work.
Specimens 6f the genus tramp are becoming as rare as buffalo and other animals of a past generation. Prosperity
and plenty reigns throughout the land,
and yet the croakers cry for the return
of the time when want and misery pre
vailed. Only a few days ago the superintendent of one of the biggest mining
companies In this section complained
that he could not place an order for
mining machinery for Immediate deliv
ery, as every manufactory In the United
States was crowded beyond Its capacity and suffering for lack of both men
and material to fill orders. What Is
there to croak about?

D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner ol Plain,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
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A Foolish Ma n.
There was once a man who thought
what a dreadful thing It would be If he
were blind, and closed his eyes as he
walked along to see how It would be. In Governor Otero's Tribute to Roosethis way he walked over a purse of gold
velt and the Bough Eiders at the
which another man picked up. There are
foolish.
as
Just
They
people
First Annual Reunion.
moan over their poor health,, thinking
nothing will help them, when a trial
of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters will cure JUPGE M'FiE LAUDS BRODIE
their ailments. It brings steady, vigorous nerves to nervous people. It purifies the blood, tones up the stomach,
The Arizona Man Had a Military History at
and brings back real health by making
West Point and Elsewhere Before ReIndigestion and constipation Impossible.
It is absolutely' the greatest remedy
cruiting for Roosevelt's Regiment
known for all stomach troubles, and
and Being Wounded in Cuba,
is to be found In every drug store.

TWO

ADDRESSES

to-d-

Sandy's Business.
Lady Why don't you go to work?
Sandy Sifter There ain't nothin' doln'
at my trade now.
Lady What is your trade?
Sandy Sifter Plckln' flowers of'n
century plants.
A Sprinting Match.
Govener You've been running ahead
of your allowance, Jack.
Jack I knew it, dad. I've been hoping for a long time that the allowance
would strengthen up enough to overtake
tue.

Would Not Suffer So Again for

Fifty

Times Its Price.
I awoke last night with severe pains
In my stomach.
I never felt so badly In
all my life. When I came down to work
this morning I felt so weak I could
hardly work. I went to Miller &
drug store and they recomended

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked like magic
and one dose fixed me all right. It certainly Is the finest thing I ever used for
stomach troubles, 1 shall not be without
It in my home hereafter, for I should not
care to endure the suffering of last
night again for fifty times its price.
Q. H. Wilson, Liveryman,
Burgetts-towWashington Co., Pa, This remedy is for sale by A. C. Ireland.

Primitive Idea of an Engine.
This Is how a native of Hulawayo,
Africa, describes a railway engine: It's
a huge animal belonging to the white
man. It has only one ey (the head lamp.)
It feeds on fire "and hates work. When
the white man pumps it to make it work
It screams. It comes from somewhere
but nobody knows from whence.
Help Yourself-

I'd like you to help

me

-

a little, said

a

tramp pok'ing his head into a country
shop.
Why don't you help yourself? returned
the proprietor, angrily.
Thank you, I will, said the tramp, as
he picked up a bottle of pickles and two
loaves and disappeared.- Charles H. Marks, while acting in the
capacity of nurse at the Second Division
Hospital of the Fifth Army Corps at
Santiago de Cubi, used a few bottles of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, and found
it to work like a charm. For sale by
A. C.

Ireland.

, Knew Her Audience.
Weeks I understand you married a
professional reader and elocutionist?
Meeks Yes, that's right.
Weeks I suppose she frequently entertains you with her readings?
Meeks Ohf yes; she often reads me
the riot act.

Has Plenty to Say Now.
old Gruffly ever say anything to
any, of the men in his employ, aside
Does

from giving business orders?
Bless you, I should say he did. He
talks so much to them that they actually have to stay after office hours very
frequently in order to got their work
done. You see he only recently became
a father for the first time.
A Card of Thanks.
I wish to say that I feel under lasting
obligations for what Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has done for our family.
We have usod it In so many cases of
coughs, lung troubles and whooping
cough, and It has always given the most
perfect satisfaction, we feel greatly Indebted to the manufacturers of this
remedy and wish them to please accept
our hearty thanks. Mrs. S. Doty, Des
Moines, Iowa. For sale by A. C. Ireland,.
Good Excuse.
by a friend In
a loiter to buy htm some books, forgot
all about the matter till he accidentally
met him; then, In his confusion, he endeavored to 'set matters straight' by
nonchalantly remarking. 'By the way
I never got that letter you wrote about
those books.'
A man being requested

.

It Wouldn't Do.
In France It has been decided by the
courts that an unmarried woman becomes an old maid at 30;
That rule would never do In this
country.
Why not?
Single women never reach the age of
30 In America.
..

Last fall I sprained my left hip while
handling some heavy boxes. The doctor
I called on said at first It was a slight
strain and would soon be well, but It
grew worse and the doctor then said I
had rheumatism.
It continued to grow
worse and I could hardly get around to
work. 1 went to a drug store and the
druggist recommended me to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I tried It and
bottle cured me entireof a
recommend It to all my
ly; I now
one-ha- lf

friends. A. A. Babcock.Erle,
for sale by A. C. Ireland.

It Is

Pa.

Got Up Head.
Mother proudly: And go you got to
the head of the spelling class today?
Little Son: Yes'm. The whole class
missed on spelling a word cept me.
And you didn't?
.No'm. There was only one way loft
to spell It. i; V" :
.

:
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The only person who was not in Cuba
during the war who is an honorary
member of the rough riders' association
is Governor Otero. His active work in
organizing the regiment won him the
honor. In accepting the bronze badge
of the order the governor made a speech
which was received with cheers, as follows:
Mr. President, members of the rough
riders' association, ladies and gentlemen:
Article 1 of the federal constitution
provides that "no person holding an office of profit or trust under the United
States shall accept any title of nobility," and if we were within the United
States, instead of a territory (which
has no recognized rights in the Union),
I might hesitate to accept the title,
which you have seen fit to confer upon
me, for, next to having been an actual
rough rider, my being considered
worthy to be elected an honorary member of that association, is an honor
which falls little, if any, short of the
prohibited title.
I am proud of this honor; I am proud
of the badge of the regiment; I am
proud of the medal presented to me by
the New Mexico squadron; I am proud
of the fact that from this territory were
il
mustered into service nearly
of the men who a year ago
y
gained for themselves and the American volunteer undying fame, and made
the name "rough rider" synonymous
with victory and glory. I am proud to
meet and weioome to New Mexico that
gallant officer and gentleman, Governor
Theodore Roosevelt, whose abiding
in Americanism, and particularly In the western American, whose insistent energy and zeal resulted in the
organization of that body, and whose
patience, endurance and courage made
its achievements, during its brief existence, a brilliant series of victories;
knowing but few of the men when the
regiment was assembled at Tampa, in
sixty days he had won the admiration
and personal affection of every officer
and man of the organization; that he
reciprocated this feeling and loved his
men is shown In his history of the regiment, and also by the fact that he has
taken the time from his pressing duties
as governor of the Empire state to make
the long journey here during the heat
of summer, solely to meet his comrades
and assist in keeping alive the memories of the regiment. Honor to Governor
Roosevelt; love and affection to Teddy
Roosevelt, colonel of the rough riders.
The regiment is gone; It can never be
again; of others like it, there will doubtless be many, should occasion arise, but
the idea and fruition could come but
once; all others must be Imitations.
While the regiment is gone, as are the
old guard of Waterloo and the light brigade of Balaklava, this association remains to keep Its memory and its history alive forever; and when those
whom I see around me now, who a year
ago were in the din and shock of the
first battle In the war with Spain, have
joined those comrades who gave their
lives that June day under their country's flag, may this association still live,
recruited from the children of the regiment, not fonly to commemorate the
deeds of their sires, but to keep warm
the fires of patriotism and nourish the
love' of country and devotion to its flag,
which has ever marked the true Amerone-ha-

ican..'
PRESENTATION TO BRODIE.
The following is the address of Judge
McPle In presenting the. sword to Lieutenant Colonel Brodle:
"It gives me great pleasure to address
you on this occasion on behalf of the
citizens of Las Vegas in particular, and
all New Mexico in general, and to place
In your possession an' emblem pf war
and a persuader of peace.
"We are proud of you as a citizen of
our sister territory, Arizona, and as a
splendid type of the courageous American soldier. Let me assure you that we
are quite familiar with your past career,
and therefore know that yours has been
an honorable and valuable life, both in
war and in peace. We have observed
that since you became of age, whenever
the United States has desired to 'lick'
anybody, you were always on hand and
ready for business. We are also aware
that at the early age of 16 years you offered your life to the service of your
country by choosing the life of a soldier. You entered the military academy
of the United States at West Point in
the year 1866, and emerged therefrom In
the year 1870. You celebrated your
twenty-firs- t
birthday at the' City of
Tucson, Aria. You entered the service
as a soldier In the 1st United States regular cavalry, In which regiment you
held the position of second lieutenant,
and served with honor and distinction.
In June, 1871, while stationed at Camp
Apache, yourself and nine others fought
300 Apache Indians for an entire afternoon, and defeated
them, leaving
many' good Indians upon the ground. In
that engagement you were slightly
wounded, but not a single American
scalp was taken. For your bravery in
this battle and others, you were most
highly commended by your post commander, and In an address before the
graduating class at West Point the following year, the honorable secretary of
war referred to you by name as a conspicuous example for the American soldier to emulate. On your way to engage
In the Modoo war, at the head of your
troops, you halted for a few days in the
capital city of this territory, Santa Fe;
you also halted in this beautiful'clty of
Las Vegas, and twenty-si- x
years ago
you visited the spot upon which you

turned it, requesting that its acceptance
be withheld until you could assist in
whipping the Nez Perces Indians, who
were then on the warpath. It is needless
to say that the acceptance was withheld
while you made some more good Indians out of the Nez Perces.
"You held the position of regimental
adjutant when you were a second lieutenant, a rare distinction for so young
an officer in the regular army. And you
were later promoted to first lieutenant
before you retired from the service.
"In 1877 your resignation was accepted, and as if by a dissolving view you
retired to the peaceful pursuits of a
ranchman and a civil and mining engineer, and were so engaged for more than
twenty years as our neighbor.
"Again In 1898 the war cloud hung low
over our beloved nation. You could no
longer remain In retirement, and although the frosts of years were sprinkled upon your head, you promptly
tendered your services to the nation,
and they were as promptly accepted.
''When the call was made for the 1st
United States volunteer cavalry you
performed for Arizona the same service
our brilliant young Governor Otero performed for New Mexico, in recruiting
the quota allowed your territory in the
now famous regiment of the war,
Roosevelt's rough riders. You succeeded in landing your men in camp at San
'
Antonio, Tex., a few days in advance of
our brave boys, but let me tell you now
that you had a very close race, for it is
a fact that within ten days from the
time Governor Otero issued his call, the
large quota allotted to New Mexico was
filled and ou the way to San Antonio.
The prompt response to the calls for
troops for this regiment is easily explained. In addition to the patriotism in
the hearts of every true American, It
became known that Leonard Wood,
Theodore Roosevelt and yourself would
be the three ranking officers of the regiment, and as you were all known to be
fighters, It was fully believed that membership in this regiment was the shortest route to a scrap with Spain. For
this reason the boys actually tumbled
over each other to join the regiment, almost every state and territory in the
Union being represented, but our own
oeloved territory contributed almost
of this great regiment.
"On the 24th day of June, 1898, and
but a little more than a month after
you entered the service, and just one
year ago on yesterday we find you commanding a Dattaliou at the battle of
una Uuasimas, the historical event in
commemoration of which this great reunion is held.
"We never can forget how the news of
that battle electrified the nation,
that great battle electrified the nation
and how our hearts thrilled with joy
when we learned that the rough riders,
Including our own sons, were the first
to draw their swords and shed their
blood in behalf or our country and in
the cause of human liberty; nor can we
ever forget our sadness on learning that
many of our beloved rough riders had
yielded up their lives in that struggle,
and that yourself and many others were
wounded. Ah, well we know that, although your own right arm was shattered, you refused to leave the field until
victory perched upon the banner of the
rough riders. You were compelled to
leave your command because of your
wounds, but we know that your heart
was with the gallant rough riders as
they, under their absolutely fearless
commander, ascended the slopes of San
Juan hill to victory and everlasting
fame.
"But now, happily, the war is over
and as the smoke of battle clears away,
three conspicuous figures appear and
three great men have been singled out
from among innumerable worthy men
and soldiers to live forever in the hearts
of the people of a grateful nation. These
men are President William McKiniey,
Admiral George Dewey and Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt.
"Too much can never, be said in praise
of these men, but the fame and honor,
of Colonel Roosevelt, your immediate
superior officer, can never obscure the
brilliant crown of the faithful soldier
now resting upon your own manly brow.
Merit will be recognized and rewarded.
Wellington had his Blucher, Washington his Lafayette, Roosevelt had his
Brodie, and together victory was won
In each case.
"You shed your blood 'f or your country at Las Guasimas and every one who
did so Is a hero, indeed, and as such we
now crown you in the presence of this
'
assembly.
We can scarcely realize the results of
our recent remarkable war of 100 days'
duration. At its beginning the tyrant
nad his victim by the throat upon our
very doorstep. At its close the tyrant is
banished beyond the seas and his victim is possessed of his home and liberty, i At its, beginning Cuba, Puerto
Rico and the Philippine islands were in
the possession of our enemies. Today
Cuba is free, Puerto Rico is ours and
the Philippine islands are ours, the
fumigation of the islands and Agulnal-d- o
is all that remains to be done. At
its beginning the second and third class
powers were sneering at us as a nation
of
Today the first class
powers and all others are bowing at our
feet as the greatest military power in
the world.
"And now, in conclusion, let me say to
you, that in the accomplishment of
these great results you did your duttf
and did it well. You took a conspicuous
part and together with your great commander and the noble men whom you
led to victory, you have won the gratitude of the nation you served and the
people of New Mexico will never cease
to do you honor. On behalf, therefore,
'
of this progressive city which has
opened its hearts and its homes and
contributed ten thousand dollars in
honor of Roosevelt's rough riders, and
in behalf of the people of New Mex- one-ha-
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She And did you go away to fight
because you loved your country so much
or because you were afraid of being
jeered at If you didn't go'
He To bu honest with yon, neither
of those reasons was responsible for my
piin t. A life insurance agent had
wand inn out, and that was the only
Chicago
escape I could think of.

run-dow-

Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery
I was hardly able to do my work at

A

The Greatest of Malt Tonics,

pines," said the German emperor.
"Why are you so anxious to inter-forthen?" asked the confidential ad-

A FOOD IN UQUID FORM.

viser.

"It's a matter of professional pride.
I'm afraid some of these people will get
to thinking that Dewey is a bigger man
than I am." Washington Star.
Out of Place.
Mabel I'll never invite Fan Billi-winto a box party at the theater again
as long as I live never
Maud Doesn't she know how to behave?
She
Mabel No.
keeps saying:
"Hush I I want to, hear the play. "
Chicago Tribuna

k

I

"What?"

all-ha-

ico and your comrades in arms, allow me to hand you this beautiful cavalry sword as a token of the respect and
gratitude of the people of this city and
throughout the entire territory. When
drawn, this sword is an emblem of war.
When sheathed, It is , an emblem of
peace, and, now that the war is over,
we present it to you as an emblem of
peace.
"Take it then in the spirit in which
it is given to you.
"Take It because you won It.
"Take it as a token of the love and
respect we have for you, and when in
the future you shall take off your armor
and lie down in peace to rest, transmit
it to your children, as a testimonial to
your valor and worth."

INTO YOUR SHOES

"Run in debt. "

Yonkers Statesman.

Thousands are Trying ft.
In order to prove the great merit of
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have prepared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BROS., 50 "Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since jv boy, aud I never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
even that Many acquaintances have used
it with excellent results. Oscar OBtrum,
cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
60 cents. At druggists or by mail.
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The Scenic Konte of tbe World.

Time Table No. 49
(Effective January
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Register
Those Idle Moods.
"What is iilenl weather ?"
"Any kind of weather which makes
jnou mad because yon have to work for
a living. " Chicago Record.

Economy.

Brewers of the Famous Original Budweiser, Black and Tan, Faust, Michelob,
Dark.
Anheuser Standard, Pale Lager and Anheuser-Busc- h

The..,
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & CuH
1,500,000

fans of Land

for Sale,

Holiday Rates.
On July 3 and 4th the Santa Fo Route
will sell tickets to all points in Colorado
and New Mexico including El Paso, Tex.
at ono fare for the round trip. Dates of
sale Julv 3 and 4, returning July 5.
J. W. Black, O. P. A. II. S. Lutz,Agt.,
Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe', N. M.

Foot-Eas-

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5240.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
June 30. 1899. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-namehas
filed
of his intention
notice
settler
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Fe, N. .....
M., on
register
........... oricra
U
w H n M and se k nw!4 of sec. 33 and lots 1
and 2 of sec. 32, tp. 17 n, r 1U e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Luciano Valdez. Martin Visrll. Jesus Ortiz v
Moya, Jose Montoya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.

Prepared only by

BREWING ASS'N, St. Louis, U. S. A.

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H

45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged

DENVER

a powdor. It cures
Allen's
painful, smarting, nervous feet and in
growing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out ot corns ana bunions, it s the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
e
makes tight or new
Allen's
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Try it today. Sold by all drug
gists and shoe stores. By mall for 25c
in stamps. Trial package K KEE. Ad
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Jnvaluuble to Nursing Mothers, Feeble Children, the Aged,
Infirm and Convalescent.
Equally Beneficial to the Well
and Robust. For Sale by all druggists.

.
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Justifiable Apprehension.
I want the Philip-

"It ihu't that

Can Do That Anywhere.
She I declare, you can't do anything
in New York without money
He Oh, yes, you caul

pain in my left side and back, and
had headache all the time. I tried your
medicine and it helped me. Last spring
I had a bad cough; got so bad I had to
be in bed all the time. My husband
We
thought I had consumption.
thought we would try Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and before I
had taken one bottle the cough stopped
and I have since had no signs of its
returning."

For Appetite,Healthand Vigor

News.

run-dow- n

15,

18119.)

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tract, 30 acre, and upward, with perpetual water
righto cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
Grain and Fruit of all
With 7 per cent Interest-Alfal- fa,
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms, of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.

WEST HOUND

EAST BOUND
No. 426.

LKS

No.

SYSTEM.

425,

8 :0O p tn
9:10am..Lv. Santa Fe..Ar.
34.. 5 15 p m
11:06 a in. .Lv . ..EsDanola..Lv.
12:23 p m..Lv ....Embudo...Lv.
53.. 4:35 p m
1:0!) p m..Lv ...Harraiica..Lv. 60.. 3 :35 p m
3:05 d m..Lv Tres Pledras.Lv.
90.. 1:30 pm
5:26 p m..Lv
Antonlto..Lv. .125.. .11 :10 am
7:00d m..Lv .... Alamosa.. .Lv ,.153... 9:55 am
10:50 p m..Lv .. .Saltan. .. .Lv .288... 6:30a m
lWam..Lv .. Florence.. Xv .307... 3:85 am
Pueblo.. .Lv .339... 2:20am
3:10am..Lv
4:45 a m..Lv Colo Sprins,8.Lv. .383. ..12 :45 am
7:30am. .Ar ...Denver. ...Lv, .459... 9:45 p m

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
uas
nd west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berth: In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K, Hoopkb.G. P A,, .
De ver Co'n.

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Ellzabcthtown and
for 25
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated In
the
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895
a
or
Bluff
and
Hematite
new
of
the
Harry
camps
vicinity
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pain pli let. appl) to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

4THROUGH FAST

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
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TIME TABLE.
(Effective, June

"Sure, Pat, ye ought to grow a mus-

tache."

"Fur what?"
"Ye'd save such a lot of time in the
shavin of yersilf I"

Judy.

too won
LADIES
LE
BRUITS
DR. FELIX
do

la fha nniriniil and only FRENCH
safe and reliable rare on the market. Prioe, $1.00; sent by mad.
Pennine sold only by

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

(Central

fil

No. 17.
a 7:35 pLv. .Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar. Las Vegas.. Lv. 3:30 p
7:30 a 4:30 a Ar. . . .Katon.. ., Lv. 12:15 p
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar. .Trinidad... ,Lv.lO:30a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar.
Uoro... Lv. 10:05 a
12:30 p 12:30 p Ar ..Pueblo.,. Lv. 7 :30 a
2:32 p 2:32 pAr Colo.Spr'gs. Lv. 6:00 a
5Kp 5:00 pAr . . Denver .. Lv. 3:20 a
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar La Junta.. Lv. 7:25 a
6:05 p 3:50 pAr. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a

12:05

..1

7:uua

:wpAr .nan. city... .Lv.
pAr. , .Chicago. Lv.

9:00 p 9:00

Going West
Bead Down

No.l

.

AND

SERVICE.

T ASSEETQ-E-R- ,

The direct through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Latest patorn Pullman Bullet
service. Through cars. Nolay-ovcrcomsleepers. Handsome now chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
combined. B'or particulars address
fort
4:25 a
R. W. Curtis, T. F. A P. A.,
9:40 p B. F. Dnrbyshlre, S. W. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
2:30pll:20a
:43 a 10:00
TEXAS.
p

Coming East
Read Op

No.

22

E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS,

"iSTO TUOTTIBIilE

TO

--

A.

ISI

S"WEB QUJaCSTIOlsrS."

No.

pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10a
6:35p ArLosCerrllloiLv 8:13 p
8:25p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45i
, 6:45 a Ar....Rincoii.,..Lv 12:55 p
9:45a Ar...Demlng... Lv 10:55 a
2 iOOpAr. Silver CTty.Lv 8:00a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11 :15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
Ifflp
8:05
Ar.. Ash Fort.. Lv
12:10p
4:40a
Presoott
..Lv
8:10 p
Ar..
10:00 1
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
10:20 a
830 a ...... Ar Los Angeles Lv .
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
1:00 p
4 ;30 p
6 :46 p
ArSan Frano'ooLv
CHICAGO,

1

.

No.l.
p

7:15

1:10 p
9:00 p
7:15 a
6:59 a

3:50

Time)

leaves Pecos dally 3:30 a.
m., arrives Eddy 7:30 a. m., Eos well
11:45 p. m., Amarillo 9:30 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
&D. Q. Bys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:25 p. m.. Eddy
6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. in, connecting
with the Texas at racmc tty.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
daliv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard
M the resources of this valley, price
oi lands, etc, address
S.H HXCHOLS
General Kanatrer,
DOM X. DONAHUE,
Iddy.N. M
Gsu. Frt. and Pass Agvnt,
fiday.lt. M
No.

1899.)

Coming West
ltead Up.

No. 2. No. 22.

8d0p

Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, (Santa
fe, N. M.

1,

Going East
Keud Down.

No. 17

Train

IQUfiMBfj

Driven to It.

The germs of consumption are every,
where. You may breathe them in with
the air, drink them with water, eat them
with your food. They are not dangerou9
u you are in perfect health but if
you have a slight
cold, or cough, or
it you nave inherited weak lung's,
or if you are weak
and
generallylook out
Once consumption gets a strong
foothold it is almost impossible to
dislodge it. The time to cure it is at the
beginning or before it starts. - If you are
n
build yourself up. Make
every tissue so strong and well that consumption germs cannot find a foothold.
Fill your body with rich, red blood
build up strong, healthy flesh put your
digestive system in perfect order. Don't
drag along half dead. You may be well
as well as not. The following letter from
Mrs. Jennie Dingman, of Van Buren,
Kalkaska Co., Mich., will tell you how
to do it. She says: "Before I took

shop-keeper- s.

AND MANHOOD
Guns fcnpotto NWn Emitsta a mi wsstin
Jiimii. su elhcsi oTttm. or acta anl stand
Brio
"When the Modoo war was ended and
the pink tbw to -lt chteta mi ft
60a
WnKbeHrteiveulh. B snji
you saw no further fighting In sight,
mm
Mil o Boraior vctuvi wma
;
MM 10 curt or mm as
you sent In your resignation, intending
ELY'S OBtAM BALM Is a paaltlveeura.
SMMN.
to enter civil life, and you Anally re(WrftttllMK) CO.. HMO: JMM
Apply Into u nostrils. IMi quickly absorbed. Mr
n
your'reslgna-tloceived
that
sole
Hanta
information,
Ireland's Pharmacy,
cents st DnunrMa or by null t ssmples 10c. by mail.
agent.
had been 'accepted, but you re SLY BROTUBMS, M Worn St.. NW York City.
Fe, A. M.
f-

CONSUMPTION.

Mm
lite

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

LINE

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 23 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without chanire.
For time tables, Information and lit
erature pertaining to the Hanta
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.

it

More Bouquets.
"A gentleman who lately made a trip over the Burlington
Route to Chicago, writes that in his opinion there Is not a
better managed railway in America. Ho further says that
from the time you enter the train at Denver until you roach
Chicago, every employe of tho railway Is on tho alert to add
to your comfort." Denver Hotel Uulletim
St. Louis and
Flying trains for Omaha, Kansas City,
1:40 p. in. and 8:50 p. in.
, Chicago, leavo Denver at

1039

Ticket Olllce
U. W. VALLERY,

limio-a-

l

Seventeenth St.

Agent, Denver.

commercial and domestic purposes, as
THE EARLIEST ORCHARD FRD1TS.
REPORT FROM RAZ.
Wednosday evening Governor and
it always commands a high price on tho
Otero entertained at dinner Col.
Austen, Hon. J. A. LaRuo of Las Ve- A Man Who Went from Santa Te Writes of New Mexico College of Agriculture and market.
Fourth of July Toasts.
There would have been other early
gas, and Mrs. Gulliford.
Mechanic Arts.
Alaska.
ToOur Liuic- lGeneral E. L. llartlett will return
the fruits worthy of describing had it not
In
orchard
the
received
Huber
college
Sheriff
agricultural
Deputy
Clush of Kinases, glow of wine,
from Kansas City on Monday evening.
a letter from Frederick Raz, who left first fruits to ripen were: Cherries, Esel been for the extreme late frosts, which
Here's a toast to land of mine!
V. Otero has been seriously ill
May its banner ever wave
Henry
Santa Fe some time ago for the Alaska Kirsche, ripe Way 18; Osthoine, June 4; injured all the fruit to a greater or less
Over free men true and brave:
for the past five or six days at the home
but It is our purpose to describe
May the stern fates ever throw
gold fields. Mr. Raz is at present lo- Early Richmond, June 7. Apricots, degree,
Are our best advertisement.
A.
Otero.
of his brother John Q.
Sunshine o'er New Mexico!
miles Burgonne, ripe June 8; Large Early, all the varieties as they ripen that mercated
at
about
City,
fifty
Eagle
We make it a point to satisfy.
Dr. and Mrs.Fenyos of Pasadena, CalTo Our Leader- sfrom Dawson City, and five rniles from June 20; Ambroise, June 20; Moor Park, it it, so you, will hear from us again on
Lift the goblet for a toast
ifornia, who spent several weeks In
If we have not just what you
in Eagle June 24. Pear, Doyenne de Este, ripe this subject.
To the leaders our boast
Santa Fe left this morning for Antonito, the Canada line. He has been
HUMBOLDT CASAD.
lift them high,
To
McKlnley
in good June 22. Plums, Hayo Simoni, ripe June
is
it
for
1898,
since
we'll
September,
you.
get
from where thov will make a tour of City
want,
To Otero drain them dry,
June 29, 1899.
To all vit'tors o'er the foe.
health, and finds the climate similar to 8; Wild Goose, June 22; Clyman Prune,
Colorado by easy stages.
Our stock of
Honor by New Mexico!
that of Colorado and Montana. The June 26. Peach, Arkansas Traveler, ripe
Madrid Men Discharged,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Burton were tenTo the First Lady of the Territory
does occasionally drop to June 26. Apple, EarlyIarvest, June 22. Special to the New Mexican.
thermometer
a
farowoll
dered
Tuesday
reception
Hlfcrh the cup. then to the lip,
and
Of the several varieties of cherries
evening by members of St. John's M. 60 degrees below zero, but it is not felt
Tills toast to her ladyship
Cerrillos, N. M., July 1. The five men
Her s the homage ever be
E. church and other friends. The oc- so severely on account of the dry at that have ripened, only the Esel
arrested for the shooting of John
Is extensive, large enough for
Of the laud's best chivalry,
casion was a memorable one to those mosphere. Mr. Nelson, who left Santa
worthy of mention, other kinds bear
Madrid, June 19, had their
Greatest name it can bestow,
almost every one; but you may
present. An interesting
"First la fair New Mexico!"
program' of Fe with Mr. Raz, is in Dawson City at ing either very little or very poor fruit. preliminary examination before Justice
music was given by Miss Schormoyer,
To Our Sweethearts-Hi- gh
You
Esel Kirsche is a cherry of fair sisie.skin Kendall here this morning. The terriwant something special.
Mr. McCord, Miss Garish, Mrs. McCord, present.
the goblet tilled with wine,
claims
a fine bright red, juicy, of fine flavor tory was not represented by an attorney
located
Mr.
Raz
has
satplacer
to
want
we
one
the
divine
one
Wilson.
Here's a toast to
are then,
the Misses Burton and Mr.
no prosecuting witness appeared.
on
are
He it sweetheart, be it wife.
acres.
Three
and is a good bearer. This is the only and
of
each
faretwenty
Pastor Madden made an affecting
The case was dismissed and the prisonWe know we
We'll defend her with our life!
isfy particularly.
or
on
in
this
others
been
fruited
the
In
has
and
that
Mile
Burton
well
Mr.
river,
address and
cherry
Seventy
replied
No land does such maidens know
ers were discharged.
as
As belov'd New Mexico.
a happy strain alluding to the fact that Slate creek, a stream about the size of chard that can be recommended
can do it.
To Our Friends-F- ill
in his'eloven years of married life he Galisteo creek. He has done assessment worthy a place in an orchard.
It is understood In Santa Fe that no
the beaker to the brim.
had removed twelve times. Refresh- work on his claims, and considers them
of apricots ripened witnesses'could be secured for the proSeveral
varieties
w
To our friends we toast ith vim
to the Influence of the
ments were served and sevoral hours
secution
Distance can not hold apart
good prospects, each pan at present av. about the same time, but only the Large miners' owing and as the men who did
spent in pleasant social intercourse.
union,
Friendship that lives heurt to heart ;
coun
13
bore
and
the
cents.
The
Burroundlng
Moorpark
anything
Early
were masked.
Lasting is, though storms may blow,
Among those present were Mr. Madden eraging
to the shooting
Friendship in New Mexico!
and family, Mr. Patterson and family, try is undoubtedly very rich in gold like a good crop. The quality, both as
6
St.
to
bed
is
is
Answer
feet
and
the
To Death-Ir- aln
size
Must
Serious Charges.
about
poor, except
flavor,
Mr. and Mrs. McCord, Mr. McPherson, and platinum. It
the cup and hold your breath,
Miss Garish, Miss May Davis, Miss rock in Slate creek. It would be a fine Ambroise, which bore a few excellent
Deputy Sheriff Benjamin Williams
Here's a toast to grim old death
Hogle, Mr. and Mrs.
Berger, miss hydraulic proposition for capitalists to specimens, and the Moorpark, which al has brought from Arizona to Las Cru-cCowards are of him afraid,
Yet-h- is
call be long delayed
so is of good quality. The Doyenne de
Schornioyer, A. G. Austen, Mr. Wheel- work on a large scale.
Hilario Garcia, who is under indictHe's a stranger but no foe
er, Miss Palmer, Miss Lamberson, Mrs.
Most miners on Slate creek are poor, Este pear is a small fruit of good shape ment for an alleged larceny at Hatch,
To us in New Mexico.
Klnsell and Ralph Kinsell.
and are even without provisions. They and color, yellow when full ripe, tinged and Adolfo
L' Envoy-F- ill
who is charged
The ice cream festival to be given by are therefore compelled to labor in Ea- with russet and red. It bore a full crop, with the theftJayatto,
the glass with sparkling wine,
of a horse and buggy and
Here's a toast to "Auld Lang Syne,
Board of Trade Tuesday
the
Woman's
gle City at other work. Provisions are and if it bears equally as well every breaking into the house of Jesus Sllva
God bless wife, and fathers, mothers.
Sisters, sweethearts, friends and brothers, afternoon and evening at the library somewhat high. Flour brings $10 for 60 year it is worthy a place in the home or- near Rl neon.
.
to
have
who
those
go
The
tiod speed
60 cents a pound, bacon chard; and probably will sell well on
promises to be a delightful affair.
sugar
pounds,
Far from grand New Mexico! A.
Grande
Low.
Bemaim
Rio
board is working hard to make it a 50 cents a pound, rolled oats 40 cents a the market on account of its extreme
P.
F. W.
Engineer Phil. Harroun reports that
success, and It should be attended by pound, rice 40 cents a pound, condensed earliness.
The Hayo Simoni plum (a Japanese that Rio Grande is lower than it ever
milk 75 cents a can, shoes $10 a pair,
is every resident in Santa Fe.
ot
Miss
Mabel
Hunt,
Albuquerque,
THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
Miss M. A. Allison of the Presbyterian
common blue, overalls $2.50, rubber variety) bore a few nice specimens, but has been before. The other day it suda guest of Miss Maud McPie.
Mission school at Santa Fe, who has boots $15 a pair, a suit of underwear
it is not a sure cropper. The Clyman denly rose 4 feet near Rio Grande, on
Is
home
at
again
Archbishop liourgade
,
been in Albuquerque assisting in the
(srrcF.swn to t. j. cvrran.)
to
$2,
$1.50
to
socks
Prune Is a dark red plum, heavily cov- account of a heavy local rain, but the
$3
$10,
cigars
gloves
at tho
palace.
of a uniform course of
arrangement
a
50
$2.50
tobacco
with a blue bloom, of good size and water fell to the low level again in two
ered
drinks
and
cents,
ol the Cheapest, But the Best.
District Attorney R. C. Gortner and
study for the Presbyterian schools of pound. But prices will be cut in half quality, considering 'its earliness. The hours.
Attorney A. 11. Re'nehan spent! tho day the territory, has returned home.
next winter. Wages last winter were trees are vigorous and fair croppers,
at Cerrillos.
Mezioan, Vera Cruz Tobacco, Cigars.
Hon. J. F. Chaves and Louis Baer are by a
and will prove a very good market sort.
$10
Mrs. Leo Hersc.li and Miss Rebecca visitors in the
day.
The celebrated brands of Victorias de
over
will
and
stay
city,
n
Mr. Raz and his partner built two cab, The Wild Goose plum is a
Clark left this morning on a visit to
Colon,
Esquisitos and Relnas, the best
the
when
until
penitentiary
Monday,
Plaza del Alcalde.
ins, which they sold for $1,450 cash.
variety, and is grown extensively in the 5 and 10 cent cigars in the city, at Gold's
hold
session.
a
commissioners
will
"
The writer denies many of the sensa. valley. It is a good cropper, and on ac- General Store.
John and Charles Catron and Mr.
Curtain have gone to ' the Pecos to fish
tlonal stories about Alaska that find count of its earliness sells well. The
Schlltz Malt Extract at Jf:3.2! per their
for several weeks.
Church Announcements.
way into print. He is ready, how Arkansas Traveler peach belongs to the
At the Cathedral tomorrow, 6th Sunday after
Mrs. Johanna Kahn. daughter and dozen at WalKor s.
ever, to sell out his claims or make a Alexander class of peaches, and resemPentecogt: First mass at 6 a.m.: second mass
son, have returned from a visit to reladeal with them, and advises that no one bles that variety so closely as to be dif- at
9:30 a. m.. sermon in English . third mass at
tives in New York City.
should go to Alaska unless In possession ficult of determination. The fruit of one 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spauish; vespers and
benediotlon at 7 p. m.
N. S. Walpolo of Pueblo, United
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
are
some
he
a
was
in
of good outfit. Fur robes,
fine At
tree
says,
thinned, resulting
the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
States Indian agent, spent the greater
better than blankets In Alaska; in fact, specimens. It Is a good cropper, and tomorrow 6th Sunday after
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Fe.
in
Santa
of
week
the
mass
at 6:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish ; lecond
part
are an essential part of a miner'
one of the surest to escape frost, and
mass at 9 :30 a in., sermon in English ; vespers
The local officials of the Santa Fe they
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Scheurich left this
equipment. The mosquitoes darken the hence a good first early commercial va- and benediction at 6 1. m Every day in the
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
morning on a visit to relatives at Taos, railroad are today making out their air, and one must wear a mask over the riety. The Early Harvest apple is the week muss at 6 a. m. P. Gilberton, pastor.
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remain
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and
away
At the A. M. K. church tomorrow: Sunday
CALLS ATTENTION TO
face and gloves on the hands to prevent earliest to ripen in the valley, and Is too school
at 10 :C0 a.m.; preaching at 8:00 p.m.
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eaten-bInsects.
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describing.
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where
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turned from Denver
welcome. J. H. Redd, pastor.
cordially
e
In summer the day is twenty-threbe planted in every orchard, both for
It rained and hailed at Barranca yes
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but
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'
only
The
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precipitation
Julian Martinez, of Arroyo Hondo, terday
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last
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week.
vices every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. ; Sunday
school at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
Misses Viets, Ladd and Throssell, of delay was caused by the eastern train Michael's up the Yukon river to Eagle
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Everybody welcome'
days. The Yukon In
City twenty-eigthe government Indian school, returned into saiida being two hours late.
M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.
Alox. Read went to Tierra Amarilla many places is five miles wide, and the
Services at the St. John's M, X. church tohome ill this week from a visit to the
morrow will be as follows: From 10 to 11 a.
this morning but will return to Santa scenery along It, especially in summer,
Indian school at Albuquerque.
m.,
Sunday sohool; regular morning preachis superb.
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July program at 8 o'clock. At this service
Miss Spitz will remain in Denver to at- ado at the library, Tuosday afternoon with moss and beautiful flowers. Wild
short addresses will be made by Professors
and evening.
Wood, superintendent of publio schools, and
tend the high school in that city.
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Vieti, superintendent of government Indian
Mrs. Henry Grant and two children of
Mrs. Charles Dudrow returned home
other berries flourish, and there Is plen
school. Special diiibIo will be a feature.
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never
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frost
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many places
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Dudrow went to Uarranca to meet her. geles, are guests at the Exchange.
divine
service at 11 o'olook tomorrow as usual,
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Ideal
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year transportation
MissNollie M. Blanchard left this
A special, with
fifteen Minnesota
can be made In less
week for Moulder, Colo., to visit the teachers
bound for Los Angeles, arrived cheaper, the trip
will be bet
accommodations
Ueforo returning last
and
Misses MeCready.
time,
evening at tho Santa Fe depot, ter.
home Miss Ulanchard will visit in Den- The teachers
It took Mr. Raz's letter two months
are from Winonah, Minn..
ver and Pueblo, and bo gone about a and the
party is In charge of F. M, and a half to reach here from Eagle
month.
Whitney. They left again this after City.
AMD FANCY GROCERIES
.Mrs. J. D. Hughes gave a luncheon noon tor Aiouquorque.
seaFeed Man and Steed."
"Duly
Thursday in honor of Miss Muse, of
Of
L
all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
Lowltzki this morning took a
Feed your nerves, also, if you Would
Pasadena, Calif. The guests were Miss party of tourists to Tesuque.
have them strong. The blood is the
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamoni
Muse, Miss Palen, Miss Staab, Mrs. A.
Sterling Price, of tho government In feeder and sustainer of the whole ner,
Sellguian, Miss Nina Otero, Miss Keller, dian
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roastxc
school, left today for the western
Miss McKonzie, Miss Weir and Miss
Shoshone country, Idaho, where he will vous system. Men and women who are
Griflln.
are
nerves
so
nervous
their
because
are
We especially recommend
ed coffees.
seek to securo pupils for the school.,
Mrs. A. M. Hughes and Miss Elizastarved. When they make their blood
beth 0. Hughes, mother and sister of iceThe Woman's board of trade will serve rich and pure with Hood's Sarsaparllla
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffees
&
cream, sherbet and cake, Tuesday
Messrs. L. A. and J. D. Hughes, will
nervousness disappears because
from Indiana tonight to remain afternoon and evening at the library their
arrive
Try a can and you will be pleased In
SAS FRANCISCO ST a
on the portal.
the nerves are properly fed. Hood's
week, when they will go to Loland rooms, and
we have only the bes
teas
never
Miss
M.
Belle Isor, Miss Lilly
Iser and Sarsaparllla
disappoints.
Stanford University, California, to
Miss Bessie Prltz
of Nashville, are
HOOD'S PILLS cure constipation,
Price 25c.
C. E. Knoblauch and O. Roland For- - guests at the Palace.
the two New York rough riders,
Joseph Anfenger of Denver, is stop
tescue,
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known
prices
can afford to be well and stylnext week they will be the guests of ot conductor Jeremiah guinn on place
the native produce, fresh ranch eggs, and
ishly dressed. SUITS 6 and upward;
honor at several social functions.
Lamy branch of the Santa Fe railroad, the celebrated brand of Peabody butter.
PANTS 2.50 and upward;
0 and upward. Latest efJohn Catron and Chester Walz, neph- Mr. Quinn has been transferred to the Goods delivered free to any part of the
fects; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
ew of Mrs. Catron, have passed exami- main line and will live at Las Vegas,
city limits.
to your exact measure by expert cutnation for admission to the Colorado
J. S. Candclario, in digging for a eel
s
ters and madeby
tailors.
Old Mezioan Brawn Work
The trade supplied
School of Mines at Golden, and will at- lar to his new store building, found the
Let me take your measure. You get
from one bottle to a
AM, KINDS OP
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
next
received a very handsome lot of
Mr.
fall.
Just
institution
tend
that
skull
a
of
woman
had
doubt
that
MiNFUAL WATER carload. Mail orders
young
nd good wearing garment. It Is
Walz leaves the coming week for his less ooen in the ground lor many cie Drawn Work, ranging from 25 cents to
promptly filled.
worth your while to Investigate my
home In New York on a visit.
- Simla Fc
$10 a piece at Gold s General Store.
prices and see my samples. Send me
cades.
Oundaliipe St.
word by postal card and I will cull
L. Bradford Prince, accordD. F. Sullivan, of Iowa City, Is a guest
on you at once.
J. E. Lacome has Introduced a new
ing to the Journal of Flushing, L. I , at the (Jiairo.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
cocktail ingredient In the form of small,
from $2.50 upwards,
presided at a library meeting there last
Mrs. E. B. Leigh and child, of St,
delicious, pitted olives, which add
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
week. The library was organized 41 Liouis, are
guests at the Claire.
i
to the taste of the drink. He is
from $3.25 upwards.
greatly
years ago by Governor Prince. He also
R. H. BOWLES, Santa Fe.
also handling the famous Silver King
delivered the address to graduates of the Is Sheriff T. S. Hubbell, of Albuquerque
a visitor in the city and registered at
whiskies, and invites lovers of good
girls' department of public school No. 6 tne uiaire.
on Madison avenue, New York City.
P,n
liquors to sample them.
Ot.
Mr.
of
Mrs.
and
J.
chant Tailoring
Atkins,
Chicago,
J. M. Kendrlck of Phoenix, Arizona,
w
Company.)
Old Mexico Chocolate.
are stopping at the Claire.
i
Bishop of the Episcopal church of this
ESTABLISHED
E. Leigh, of St. Louis, registered last
Just received a fresh lot of the cele HIE MILITARY SCHOOL. OF NEW MEXICO
district, is a guest at the Palace.
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
brated brand "La Manita" 50 cents per
Luis Baer of Albuquerque, registered evening at tho Claire.
,
Nevin E. Veneman, of Dayton, 0., Is id., at uoid s uenorai store.
last evening at the Palace.
Session Begins September, 'OS, Ends June, 99.
, Miss Call,
one of Santa Fe's popular stopping at the Llairo.
& Co.'s candles are always
Fischer
AT
Miss Belle Hauser, a school teacher
school teachers, left yesterday on a va
Five
Teachers
(Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
from Mascontah, la., was a, guest yester fresh.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
cation trip to Denver.
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steam-heateat
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all conveniences.
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New
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York,
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board,
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SUITS MADE TO ORDER
FIT GUARANTEED
Thornton.
Suit by
tertained several days this week by guest at tne raiace.
060 per session
'
Letters addressed to Montgomery
W. T, Thornton has sued the
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
Major and Mrs. Palen. Mr. Terry and
Cleaning and Repairing.
Ward & Co., Chicago, and H J. Hen9lev estate of A. J. DeMules, of Otoro coun
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Major Palen were school friends.
of Leadville, Colo., are held at the post- East Side of Plazu.
ty, for $25,000, the plaintiff claiming In
Miss Muse, of Pasadena, Cal., is the office
for postage, both having revenue terests In turquois mines sold by the ad
Low Pricei.
Elegant Work guest of Miss Palen.
R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell
John W. Poe, Roswell,
instead of postage- stamps upon the en ministrator
and heirs.
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
This afternoon Miss Palen enter- velopes.
MWK
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
Plata Concert.
tained Informally in honor of her Patronize the Woman's board of trade
THE CLAIRE.
Professor Perez' band will render the
guest, Miss Muse. The affair proved to July 4th, at the library rooms.
particulars address:
Under the management of Fred D. Mi be a delightful one. The guests were
Monday evening the board of educa following musical program on the plaza
tomorrow evening at 7:00 o'clock, the
Misses Staab, McKenzle, Morrison, Kel tion will hold an
chael, will be kept strictly
Important meeting,
Superimenaeni
It is the only brick hotel In the city, ab ler, Weir, O'Donohue, Massie and Nina The city council will also meet Monday weather permitting:
L. O. DeWltt
March
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y
commences the fiscal year for Walts Summer Nights..,.
M. Hall
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free sample rooms, and rates moderate
all the federal officials in Santa Fe, and Schottlsche Isabel
, ..Navarro
When in Santa Fe stop at the Claire.
Laming
they are kept very busy making out an Darkles Dream
jrerraxu
uaiop nip nip uireus
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
nual reports.
BLANKETS
Bishop Kendrlck will preach
G. C. Berleth, manufacturer o
Leave orders
Tho largest and handsomest lot of Old
barbershop.
in the church of the Holy Faith.
Basket leaves Tiiosday at 2:30 o'clock Mexico Saltillero, New Mexico Chlmayo
copper and Iron ware. Roof
tin,
Patriotic services will be held
and returns on Friday. We pay all and Navajo blankets in the
and guttering a specialty,
city at.
ing
M.
in
E.
St. John's
church.
evening
express charges.
--DEALER IN- Hold's Ueneral Store.
San Franched street, John Ham
A new register was opened at the Pal
old
to
stand.
Would
like
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ace tnis morning.
A Lunch Counter
see all his friends to call.
That keeps everything In both eastern
and western markets at tho Hon Ton
Restaurant. Give them a call
AttheKotela.
Palace: E. R. LInck, New York: Miss
Belle Iser, Miss Lily M Iser, Miss Bes
Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
sie Prltz, Nashville; Joseph Anfenger,
day. All kinds of soft drinks served in
Denver; R. W. Barry, Las Vegas; R. De
style. Everything neat and
Beat
Betel la City. '
Bat7.r New York; J. M. Kendrlck, Phoeclean.
nix; L. Baer, Albuquerque.
PfRIODICALS1
Exchange: Mrs. Honry Grant and two
Only 25 Cents
children, Ablquiu; A. O. Thompson and
warm
'With
of
V
Cctiobba
meal
and
Soap
foi
shampoos
best
that
la
the
all tlioy ask you
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Los Angeles; Marlon Littrell, Las
light dressings of Coticura, purest of emol-lle- wife, Mrs.
you ever saw. If you aon t Doiieve n
F. A. Cullen, Now York.
skin cures. This treatment at once Vegas;
be
and
call
Ton
Kostaurant
lion
at
the
SCHOOL 8UPPLIES.
Claire; D. F. Sullivan, Iowa City; Mrs.
stops falling hair, removes emits, scales, and
convinced.
E. B. Leigh and child, St. Louts; Mr.
.
dandruff, soothes Irritated, Itching surfaces,
All Goods Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the and Mrs. G. J. Atkins, Chicago; E.
Stationary Sundries, Etc.
Several men who underWANTED.'
roots
with
and
Special ratM by the Week dr Month
energy
and
nourishment,
St.
NevlnH.'
veneman,
Rook not la stcok ordered at eastern
Louis;
Leigh.
Address
If.
stand working In saw mill.
for Table Board, with or without
makes tho hair grow when all else fails.
room.
Dayton, Ohio; Belle Hauser, Mascontah,
.S. lliickinan,
prises, and ebsTi pilous feeelved for
White Kock Canon, via
Sold thronirhmit tho wnrld. Poms
Attn G. Corp..
II periodl"ali.
M. K. Ueraer
Sob Prof,, Bolton.
to turn Uisulitul Ulr," M 111.; T. S. Hubbell, Albuquerque,
rflMo.
liw
M
N.
Espaiiola,

SOCIAL

AND

PERSONAL.

Mrs.

Pleased
Customers

to-d-

'

!

'

i

Hardware

Supplies

!

KU-sch-

!

!

W. H.

COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN.

!

es

!

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA-

well-know-

The Siga of the

PLACE.

OTTTt

h

W. R. PRICE. Proprietor.

ht

Schilling
Best

.

Take aGiance at the Following Bargains
frnrn
nnwards.
T.arlioQ
Calicoes, the verv best grades. 20 vds for SI
nf all kinds from 15c vcl. UDWard
Our line of shoes complete, the very best in
the city, all guaranteed, irom $i upward.
Complete stock ot carpets, oilcloth, etc., at
the lowest prices.
We have decided to cut prices on everything
ana now is xne xime to taKe advantage o
this.
Straw hats from 15c upward. Not last
son's wear either.
The public is invited to come to the store and
is no trouoie
examine ior tnemseives.
to show goods.
s

Salmon

HENRY KRICK,

Tea

Aboasleman,

I

HIGH-CLAS-

Made-to-o-

Lemp's
St. Louis

H. S.1AUNE & CO

r-

Kvery-botl-

OVKK-COAT- S

Beer.

first-clas-

THE NEW MEXICO

Ex-Go-

"stems:

Instituted

Military

The Santa Fe Merchant

Roswell, New Mexico.

Tailnrintf

STRICTLY

J. MORALTER,

FINE
TAILORING

-

Merchant Tailor.

s,

PRICES.

v.

'

for

first-clas- s.

ALBUQUERQUE

Q. MBADOBS.

"

STEAM LAUNDRY,

To-da-

S. S. BEATY

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

The Exchange Hotel,

first-cla-

ss

MaketheHairGrow

J.

Iiete
T. FORSH A, Prop

$1.50

D-

PER

$2

.

-

Groceries, Provisions, Flour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods. Preserves.

Water Street

Santa Fo

